
NAICS Subsector 313 mTextile Mills
Product code Industry and product description Unit of measure Data collected CIR survey1 Products primary2

313111 YARN AND SPUN FIBERS

3131111 CARDED COTTON YARNS

31311111 Carded cotton yarns, spun gray

3131111111 Carded cotton yarns,  gray 1,000 lb............................................ P,S

31311112 Carded cotton yarns, spun and finished in the same establishment

3131111221 Carded cotton yarns, spun and finished in the same establishment 1,000 lb......... S

31311113 Carded cotton yarns

3131111332 Carded cotton yarns, 85 percent or more cotton, for sale 1,000 lb................ SQ MA313F
3131111334 Carded cotton yarns, all other chiefly cotton blends, for sale 1,000 lb............. SQ MA313F
3131111342 Carded cotton yarns, 85 percent or more cotton, for own use 1,000 lb............ SQ MA313F
3131111344 Carded cotton yarns, all other chiefly cotton blends, for own use 1,000 lb......... SQ MA313F

3131113 COMBED COTTON YARNS

31311131 Combed cotton yarns

3131113111 Combed cotton yarns, spun gray 1,000 lb....................................... P,S
3131113121 Combed cotton yarns, spun and finished in the same establishment 1,000 lb........ S
3131113132 Combed cotton yarns, 85 percent or more cotton, for sale 1,000 lb............... SQ MA313F
3131113134 Combed cotton yarns, all other chiefly cotton blends, for sale 1,000 lb............ SQ MA313F
3131113142 Combed cotton yarns, 85 percent or more cotton, for own use 1,000 lb........... SQ MA313F
3131113144 Combed cotton yarns, all other chiefly cotton blends, for own use 1,000 lb........ SQ MA313F

31311133 Combed cotton yarns

3131115 RAYON, ACETATE, AND~OR LYOCELL SPUN YARNS

31311151 Rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell spun yarns

3131115111 Rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell spun yarns, spun gray 1,000 lb..................... P,S
3131115121 Rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell spun yarns, spun and finished in the same

establishment 1,000 lb....................................................... S
3131115132 Spun manmade fiber yarn, 85 percent or more rayon and~or acetate, for

sale 1,000 lb............................................................. SQ MA313F
3131115134 Spun manmade fiber yarn, all other chiefly rayon and~or acetate, for sale 1,000 lb.. SQ MA313F
3131115136 Spun manmade fiber yarn, 85 percent or more lyocell, for sale 1,000 lb........... SQ MA313F
3131115138 Spun manmade fiber yarn, all other chiefly lyocell blends, for sale 1,000 lb........ SQ MA313F
3131115142 Spun manmade fiber yarn, 85 percent or more rayon and~or acetate, for

own use 1,000 lb......................................................... SQ MA313F
3131115144 Spun manmade fiber yarn, all other chiefly rayon and~or acetate, for own

use 1,000 lb.............................................................. SQ MA313F
3131115146 Spun manmade fiber yarn, 85 percent or more lyocell, for own use 1,000 lb....... SQ MA313F
3131115148 Spun manmade fiber yarn, all other chiefly lyocell blends, for own use 1,000 lb.... SQ MA313F

3131117 SPUN NONCELLULOSIC FIBER AND SILK YARNS

31311171 Polyester spun yarn, spun gray

3131117111 Polyester spun yarn, spun gray 1,000 lb........................................ P,S

31311172 Polyester spun yarn, spun and finished in the same establishment

3131117221 Polyester spun yarn, spun and finished in the same establishment 1,000 lb.......... S

31311173 All other spun noncellulosic fibers and silk yarns, spun gray

3131117331 All other spun noncellulosic fibers and silk yarns, spun gray 1,000 lb................ P,S

31311174 All other spun noncellulosic fibers and silk yarns, spun and finished in the same
establishment

3131117441 All other spun noncellulosic fibers and silk yarns, spun and finished in the
same establishment 1,000 lb................................................. S

31311175 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns

3131117552 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, 85 percent or more acrylic, for sale 1,000 lb....... SQ MA313F
3131117554 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly acrylic with wool (less than

36 percent wool), for sale 1,000 lb.......................................... SQ MA313F
3131117556 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly acrylic with cotton, for sale 1,000 lb. SQ MA313F
3131117558 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly acrylic with fibers, except

cotton or wool, for sale 1,000 lb............................................. SQ MA313F
3131117560 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, 85 percent or more nylon, for sale 1,000 lb........ SQ MA313F
3131117562 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, all other chiefly nylon blends, for sale 1,000 lb..... SQ MA313F
3131117564 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, 85 percent or more polyester, for sale 1,000 lb..... SQ MA313F
3131117566 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly polyester with cotton, for

sale 1,000 lb............................................................. SQ MA313F
3131117568 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly polyester with wool (less

than 36 percent wool), for sale 1,000 lb...................................... SQ MA313F
3131117570 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly polyester with all other

fibers, for sale 1,000 lb.................................................... SQ MA313F
3131117572 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, other manmade fiber yarns 85 percent or

more than one fiber, for sale 1,000 lb........................................ SQ MA313F
3131117574 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, all other manmade fiber yarns, for sale 1,000 lb.... SQ MA313F
3131117576 Spun silk yarns, for sale 1,000 lb............................................. SQ MA313F
3131117578 All other natural fiber yarn (linen, sisal, hemp, ramie, etc.), for sale 1,000 lb....... SQ MA313F
3131117582 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, 85 percent or more acrylic, for own use 1,000 lb.... SQ MA313F
3131117584 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly acrylic with wool, for own

use 1,000 lb.............................................................. SQ MA313F
3131117586 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly acrylic with cotton, for own

use 1,000 lb.............................................................. SQ MA313F
3131117588 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly acrylic with fibers, except

cotton or wool, for own use 1,000 lb......................................... SQ MA313F
3131117590 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, 85 percent or more nylon, for own use 1,000 lb.... SQ MA313F
3131117592 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, all other chiefly nylon blends, for own use 1,000 lb.. SQ MA313F
3131117594 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, 85 percent or more polyester, for own use 1,000 lb. SQ MA313F
3131117596 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly polyester with cotton, for

own use 1,000 lb......................................................... SQ MA313F
3131117598 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly polyester with wool (less

than 36 percent wool), for own use 1,000 lb.................................. SQ MA313F
313111759A Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, blends, chiefly polyester with all other

fibers, for own use 1,000 lb................................................ SQ MA313F

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313111 YARN AND SPUN FIBERSmCon.

3131117 SPUN NONCELLULOSIC FIBER AND SILK YARNSmCon.

31311175 Spun noncellulosic fiber yarnsmCon.

313111759C Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, other manmade fiber yarns 85 percent or
more of one fiber, for own use 1,000 lb...................................... SQ MA313F

313111759E Spun noncellulosic fiber yarns, all other manmade fiber yarns, for own
use 1,000 lb.............................................................. SQ MA313F

313111759G Spun silk yarns, for own use 1,000 lb......................................... SQ MA313F
313111759J All other natural fiber yarn (linen, sisal, hemp, ramie, etc.), for own use 1,000 lb.... SQ MA313F

3131119 WOOL YARNS

31311191 Wool and wool blends

3131119111 Wool yarns, except carpet yarns (including new, reused, and reprocessed
wool) 1,000 lb.............................................................. P,S

3131119121 Wool carpet (weaving and tufting) yarns, including new, reused, and
reprocessed wool 1,000 lb................................................... P,S

3131119132 Carded (woolen) wool and wool blends (36 percent or more wool including
reused and reprocessed wool), for sale 1,000 lb.............................. SQ MA313F

3131119134 Combed (worsted) wool and wool blends (36 percent or more wool
including reused and reprocessed wool), for sale 1,000 lb...................... SQ MA313F

3131119142 Carded (woolen) wool and wool blends (36 percent or more wool including
reused and reprocessed wool), for own use 1,000 lb.......................... SQ MA313F

3131119144 Combed (worsted) wool and wool blends (36 percent or more wool
including reused and reprocessed wool), for own use 1,000 lb.................. SQ MA313F

313111A JUTE AND LINEN YARNS

313111A1 Jute and linen yarns

313111A111 Jute yarns........................................................... SV
313111A121 Linen yarns.......................................................... SV

313111C SCOURING AND COMBING MILL PRODUCTS

313111C1 Scouring and combing mill products

313111C111 Scouring and combing mill products, tops and noils, including top or sliver
converted from tow without combing 1,000 lb................................... S

313111C112 Top production, wool of sheep, 60s and finer 1,000 lb.......................... SQ MQ313D
313111C115 Top production, wool of sheep, coarser than 60s 1,000 lb....................... SQ MQ313D
313111C119 Top production, all other fibers including mohair 1,000 lb........................ SQ MQ313D
313111C121 Scouring and combing mill products, scoured wool and other scouring and

combing mill products, including nubs and slubs, etc. 1,000 lb.................... S
313111C122 Noil production, wool of sheep, 60s and finer 1,000 lb.......................... SQ MQ313D
313111C125 Noil production, wool of sheep, coarser than 60s 1,000 lb....................... SQ MQ313D
313111C129 Noil production, all other fibers including mohair 1,000 lb........................ SQ MQ313D

313112 TEXTURED, THROWN, PLIED, AND TWISTED YARNS

3131121 NOVELTY AND PLIED YARNS, OTHER THAN WOOL (NOT SPUN
OR THROWN AT THE SAME ESTABLISHMENT)

31311211 Novelty and plied yarns, other than wool (not spun or thrown at the same
establishment)

3131121111 Novelty yarns, other than wool, not spun or thrown at the same
establishment....................................................... SV

3131121121 Plied yarns, other than wool (not spun or thrown at the same establishment) 1,000 lb. S

3131123 THROWN FILAMENT YARNS, EXCEPT TEXTURED

31311231 Thrown filament yarns, except textured, nylon yarns

3131123111 Thrown filament yarns, except textured, nylon yarns 1,000 lb...................... S

31311232 Thrown filament yarns, except textured, polyester and all other thrown yarns

3131123221 Thrown filament yarns, except textured, polyester yarns 1,000 lb................... S
3131123231 Thrown filament yarns, except textured, all other thrown yarns 1,000 lb............. S

3131125 TEXTURED, CRIMPED, OR BULKED FILAMENT YARNS,
INCLUDING STRETCH YARN (MADE FROM PURCHASED
FILAMENT YARN)

31311251 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, including stretch yarn (made from
purchased filament yarn)

3131125100 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, including stretch yarn (made
from purchased filament yarn) 1,000 lb........................................ P,S See Appendix D

3131125162 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, nylon, for sale 1,000 lb.............. SQ MA313F
3131125164 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell,

for sale 1,000 lb.......................................................... SQ MA313F
3131125166 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, polyester, for sale 1,000 lb.......... SQ MA313F
3131125168 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, other, for sale 1,000 lb.............. SQ MA313F
3131125170 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, nylon, for own use or on

commission 1,000 lb...................................................... SQ MA313F
3131125172 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell,

for own use or on commission 1,000 lb...................................... SQ MA313F
3131125174 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, polyester, for own use or on

commission 1,000 lb...................................................... SQ MA313F
3131125176 Textured, crimped, or bulked filament yarns, other, for own use or on

commission 1,000 lb...................................................... SQ MA313F

3131127 COMMISSION RECEIPTS FOR THROWING OR TEXTURING OF
FILAMENT YARNS

31311271 Commission receipts for throwing or texturing of filament yarns

3131127100 Commission receipts for throwing or texturing of filament yarns ............ SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313113 THREAD

3131130 THREAD

31311301 Thread

3131130111 Spun yarn thread, cotton, finished, for use in the home 1,000 lb.................... S
3131130121 Spun yarn thread, cotton, finished, for industrial or manufacturers’ use

(excluding cordage products, such as bag thread, string, and twine) 1,000 lb....... S
3131130131 Spun yarn thread, manmade fiber and other fibers, including silk, finished, for

use in the home 1,000 lb..................................................... S
3131130141 Spun yarn thread, manmade fiber and other fibers, including silk, finished, for

industrial or manufacturers’ use (excluding cordage products, such as bag
thread, string, and twine) 1,000 lb............................................. S

3131130151 Filament yarn thread, manmade fiber and other fibers, including silk, finished,
for use in the home 1,000 lb.................................................. S

3131130161 Filament yarn thread, manmade fiber and other fibers, including silk, finished,
for industrial or manufacturers’ use (excluding cordage products, such as
bag thread, string, and twine) 1,000 lb......................................... S

3131130171 Core thread, cotton sheath, finished thread for use in the home 1,000 lb............ S
3131130181 Core thread, cotton sheath, finished thread for industrial or manufacturers’

use 1,000 lb................................................................ S
3131130191 Core thread, manmade sheath, finished thread for use in the home 1,000 lb......... S
31311301A1 Core thread, manmade sheath, finished thread for industrial or

manufacturers’ use 1,000 lb.................................................. S
31311301C1 Unfinished thread shipped or transferred to other plants for finishing 1,000 lb........ S
31311301D1 Linen thread......................................................... SV

313210 BROADWOVEN FABRICS

3132101 COTTON BROADWOVEN PLAIN WEAVE FABRICS, EXCEPT PILE
(GRAY GOODS)

31321011 Cotton broadwoven plain weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods)

3132101100 Cotton broadwoven plain weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd.......... P,S
3132101102 Broadwoven plain weave tobacco, cheese, and bandage cloth (gray

goods), more than 50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd................................. P MQ313T
3132101106 Broadwoven plain weave tobacco, cheese, and bandage cloth (gray

goods), chiefly cotton, of spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd.............. P MQ313T
3132101111 Broadwoven plain weave print cloth fabric (gray goods), more than 50

percent cotton 1,000 sq yd.................................................... P MQ313T
3132101116 Broadwoven plain weave print cloth fabric (gray goods), chiefly cotton, of

spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd.................................... P MQ313T
3132101121 Broadwoven plain weave poplin and broadcloth fabric (gray goods), more

than 50 percent carded cotton, weighing 5.9 oz of less per square yard 1,000 sq yd.. P MQ313T
3132101126 Broadwoven plain weave poplin and broadcloth fabric (gray goods), more

than 50 percent combed cotton, weighing 5.9 oz of less per square yard 1,000 sq yd. P MQ313T
3132101131 Broadwoven plain weave poplin and broadcloth fabric (gray goods), more

than 50 percent cotton, weighing more than 5.9 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd...... P MQ313T
3132101136 Broadwoven plain weave poplin and broadcloth fabric (gray goods), chiefly

cotton, of spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd........................... P MQ313T
3132101141 Broadwoven plain weave lawns, voiles, and batistes (gray goods),more

than 50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd............................................. P MQ313T
3132101146 Broadwoven plain weave lawns, voiles, and batistes (gray goods), chiefly

cotton, of spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd........................... P MQ313T
3132101151 Broadwoven plain weave duck including taped warp duck fabric (gray

goods), more than 50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd................................. P MQ313T
3132101156 Broadwoven plain weave duck including taped warp duck fabric (gray

goods), chiefly cotton, of spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd.............. P MQ313T
3132101161 Broadwoven plain weave bedsheeting fabric, (gray goods), more than 50

percent cotton 1,000 sq yd.................................................... P MQ313T
3132101166 Broadwoven plain weave bedsheeting fabric (gray goods), chiefly cotton,

of spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd.................................. P MQ313T
3132101171 Broadwoven plain weave sheeting fabric (except bedsheeting) including

osnaburgs (gray goods), more than 50 percent cotton, weighing 5.9 oz or
less per square yard 1,000 sq yd............................................... P MQ313T

3132101174 Broadwoven plain weave blanketing fabric, except pile (gray goods), more
than 50 percent cotton, weighing more than 5.9 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd...... P MQ313T

3132101176 Broadwoven plain weave sheeting fabric (except bedsheeting and
blanketing) including osnaburgs (gray goods), more than 50 percent
cotton, weighing more than 5.9 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd.................... P MQ313T

3132101181 Broadwoven plain weave sheeting fabric (except bedsheeting) including
osnaburgs (gray goods), chiefly cotton, of spun~filament yarn
combinations 1,000 sq yd..................................................... P MQ313T

3132103 COTTON BROADWOVEN TWILL WEAVE FABRICS, EXCEPT PILE
(GRAY GOODS)

31321031 Cotton broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods)

3132103100 Cotton broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd........... P,S
3132103101 Broadwoven blue denim fabric, more than 50 percent cotton, weighing

10.7 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd..................................... P MQ313T
3132103106 Broadwoven blue denim fabric, more than 50 percent cotton, weighing

more than 10.7 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd.................................. P MQ313T
3132103111 Broadwoven blue denim fabric, chiefly cotton, of spun~filament yarn

combinations 1,000 sq yd..................................................... P MQ313T
3132103116 Broadwoven denim fabric other than blue, more than 50 percent cotton,

weighing 10.7 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd............................. P MQ313T
3132103121 Broadwoven denim fabric other than blue, more than 50 percent cotton,

weighing more than 10.7 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd.......................... P MQ313T
3132103126 Broadwoven denim fabric other than blue, chiefly cotton, of spun~filament

yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd................................................. P MQ313T
3132103131 Cotton broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), canton

flannels 1,000 sq yd.......................................................... P MQ313T
3132103136 Broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except denim and canton flannels (gray

goods), more than 50 percent cotton, weighing 5.9 oz or less per square
yard 1,000 sq yd............................................................. P MQ313T

3132103141 Broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except denim and canton flannels (gray
goods), more than 50 percent cotton, weighing more than 5.9 oz per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

3132103146 Broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), chiefly cotton, of
spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd.................................... P MQ313T

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313210 BROADWOVEN FABRICSmCon.

3132105 COTTON BROADWOVEN FABRICS, WEAVES OTHER THAN
PLAIN, TWILL, AND PILE (GRAY GOODS)

31321051 Cotton broadwoven fabrics, weaves other than plain, twill, or  pile (gray goods)

3132105100 Cotton broadwoven fabrics, weaves other than plain, twill, or pile (gray
goods) 1,000 sq yd............................................................. P,S

3132105101 Broadwoven sateen fabrics (gray goods), more than 50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd.... P MQ313T
3132105106 Broadwoven sateen fabrics (gray goods), chiefly cotton, of spun~filament

yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd................................................. P MQ313T
3132105111 Broadwoven oxford fabrics (gray goods), more than 50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd.... P MQ313T
3132105116 Broadwoven oxford fabrics (gray goods), chiefly cotton, of spun~filament

yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd................................................. P MQ313T
3132105121 Broadwoven birdseye diaper cloth (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd........................ P MQ313T
3132105126 Broadwoven huck and crash toweling, except pile (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd.......... P MQ313T
3132105131 Broadwoven table damask (gray goods), more than 50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd.... P MQ313T
3132105136 Broadwoven table damask (gray goods), chiefly cotton, of spun~filament

yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd................................................. P MQ313T
3132105141 Broadwoven jacquard and dobby shirting fabrics (gray goods), more than

50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd................................................. P MQ313T
3132105146 Broadwoven jacquard and dobby shirting fabrics (gray goods), chiefly

cotton, of spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd........................... P MQ313T
3132105151 Broadwoven other weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), more than 50

percent cotton. weighing 5.9 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd................ P MQ313T
3132105156 Broadwoven other weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), more than 50

percent cotton. weighing more than 5.9 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd............. P MQ313T
3132105161 Broadwoven other weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), chiefly cotton,

of spun~filament yarn combinations 1,000 sq yd.................................. P MQ313T

3132107 COTTON BROADWOVEN PILE FABRICS (GRAY GOODS)

31321071 Cotton broadwoven pile fabrics (gray goods)

3132107100 Cotton broadwoven pile fabrics (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd............................. P,S
3132107101 Broadwoven finewale and pinwale corduroy (gray goods), more than 50

percent cotton 1,000 sq yd.................................................... P MQ313T
3132107106 Broadwoven midwale corduroy (gray goods), more than 50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd. P MQ313T
3132107111 Broadwoven widewale and other corduroy (gray goods), more than 50

percent cotton 1,000 sq yd.................................................... P MQ313T
3132107116 Broadwoven velvets, plushes, and other pile fabrics except corduroy (gray

goods), more than 50 percent cotton 1,000 sq yd................................. P MQ313T
3132107121 Broadwoven terry toweling (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd.............................. P MQ313T
3132107126 Broadwoven terry cloth (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd.................................. P MQ313T

3132109 FINISHED COTTON BROADWOVEN FABRICS (FINISHED IN
WEAVING MILLS)

31321091 Finished cotton broadwoven fabrics (finished in weaving mills)

3132109111 Finished cotton broadwoven print cloth (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.......... S See Appendix D
3132109121 Finished cotton broadwoven poplin and broadcloth (finished in weaving

mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................................................. S See Appendix D
3132109131 Finished cotton broadwoven sheeting, plain weave, including bedsheeting

and osnaburgs (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................. S See Appendix D
3132109141 Finished cotton broadwoven tobacco, cheese, and bandage cloth (finished in

weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd...................................................... S See Appendix D
3132109151 Finished cotton broadwoven fabrics, other plain weave fabrics (except pile),

including lawns, voiles, batistes, and duck (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd....... S See Appendix D
3132109161 Finished cotton broadwoven twill weave fabrics (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd... S See Appendix D
3132109171 Finished cotton broadwoven fabrics, weaves other than plain, twill, and pile,

including sateens, oxfords, table damask, jacquard, and dobby shirting
(finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd............................................ S See Appendix D

3132109181 Finished cotton broadwoven pile fabrics, including velvets, plushes, corduroy,
terry toweling, and terry cloth, (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd................. S See Appendix D

313210B COTTON TOWELS AND WASHCLOTHS (MADE IN WEAVING
MILLS)

313210B1 Cotton towels and washcloths (made in weaving mills)

313210B110 Cotton terry towels and washcloths, including other pile (made in weaving
mills) .............................................................. SV See Appendix D

313210B120 Other cotton towels and washcloths, including huck and crash (made in
weaving mills) ...................................................... SV See Appendix D

313210C FABRICATED COTTON TEXTILE PRODUCTS, EXCEPT TOWELS
AND WASHCLOTHS (MADE IN WEAVING MILLS)

313210C1 Fabricated cotton textile products, except towels and washcloths (made in
weaving mills)

313210C110 Sheets and pillowcases, chiefly cotton (made in weaving mills)............. SV See Appendix D
313210C120 Bedspreads, chiefly cotton (made in weaving mills) ....................... SV See Appendix D
313210C130 Comforters and quilts, chiefly cotton (made in weaving mills)............... SV See Appendix D
313210C141 Other fabricated cotton textile products, made in weaving mills ............. SV

313210E MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN FABRICS OF 85 PERCENT OR
MORE FILAMENT YARNS, CHIEFLY RAYON, ACETATE, AND~OR
LYOCELL (GRAY GOODS)

313210E1 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament yarns,
chiefly rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell (gray goods)

313210E100 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament yarns,
chiefly rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd....................... P,S

313210E102 Broadwoven high tenacity yarn fabrics (gray goods), of 100 percent rayon
and chiefly rayon 1,000 sq yd.................................................. P MQ313T

313210E106 Broadwoven plain weave fabrics (gray goods), of 85 percent or more
filament rayon, acetate, and~or triacetate, weighing 5.0 oz or less per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

313210E111 Broadwoven fabrics other than plain weave (gray goods), of 85 percent or
more filament rayon, acetate, and~or triacetate, weighing 5.0 oz or less
per square yard 1,000 sq yd................................................... P MQ313T

313210E116 Broadwoven plain weave fabrics (gray goods), of 85 percent or more
filament rayon, acetate, and~or triacetate, weighing more than 5.0 oz per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313210 BROADWOVEN FABRICSmCon.

313210E MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN FABRICS OF 85 PERCENT OR
MORE FILAMENT YARNS, CHIEFLY RAYON, ACETATE, AND~OR
LYOCELL (GRAY GOODS)mCon.

313210E1 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament yarns,
chiefly rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell (gray goods)mCon.

313210E100 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament yarns,
chiefly rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell (gray goods)mCon.

313210E121 Broadwoven fabrics other than plain weave (gray goods), of 85 percent or
more filament rayon, acetate, and~or triacetate, weighing more than 5.0
oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd................................................ P MQ313T

313210E126 Broadwoven fabrics (gray goods), chiefly (but less than 85 percent)
filament rayon, acetate, and~or triacetate, weighing 5.0 oz or less per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

313210E131 Broadwoven fabrics (gray goods), chiefly (but less than 85 percent)
filament rayon, acetate, and~or triacetate, weighing more than 5.0 oz per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

313210G MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN FABRICS OF 85 PERCENT OR
MORE FILAMENT YARNS, EXCEPT RAYON, ACETATE, AND~OR
LYOCELL (GRAY GOODS)

313210G1 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament yarns,
except rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell (gray goods)

313210G100 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament yarns,
except rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd....................... P,S

313210G102 Broadwoven high tenacity yarn fabrics (gray goods), of 100 percent or
chiefly nylon 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

313210G104 Broadwoven high tenacity yarn fabrics (gray goods), of 100 percent or
chiefly polyester 1,000 sq yd................................................... P MQ313T

313210G109 Broadwoven fabrics (gray goods), of 85 percent or more filament obtained
from strip or the like, except rayon and~or acetate 1,000 sq yd..................... P MQ313T

313210G111 Broadwoven typewriter and other impression fabrics (gray goods), of 85
percent or more filament nylon 1,000 sq yd...................................... P MQ313T

313210G114 Broadwoven flat, nontextured fabrics, except typewriter and other
impression fabrics (gray goods), of 85 percent or more filament nylon,
weighing 5.0 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd.............................. P MQ313T

313210G117 Broadwoven fabrics, except flat, nontextured fabrics and typewriter and
other impression fabrics (gray goods), of  85 percent or more filament
nylon, weighing 5.0 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd........................ P MQ313T

313210G121 Broadwoven flat, nontextured fabrics, except typewriter and other
impression fabrics (gray goods), of 85 percnt or more filament nylon,
weighing more than 5.0 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd........................... P MQ313T

313210G126 Broadwoven fabrics, except flat, nontextured fabrics and typewriter and
other impression fabrics (gray goods), of 85 percent or more filament
nylon, weighing more than 5.0 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd..................... P MQ313T

313210G131 Broadwoven fabrics (gray goods), chiefly but less than 85 percent of nylon
filament yarn, weighing 5.0 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd................. P MQ313T

313210G136 Broadwoven fabrics (gray goods), chiefly but less than 85 percent of nylon
filament yarn, weighing more than 5.0 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd.............. P MQ313T

313210G141 Broadwoven fabrics of  85 percent or more flat, filament polyester,
containing textured yarns (gray goods), weighing 5.0 oz or less per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

313210G144 Broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament polyester except flat,
containing textured yarns (gray goods), weighing 5.0 oz or less per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

313210G147 Broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament polyester, containing
textured yarns (gray goods), weighing more than 5.0 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd. P MQ313T

313210G151 Broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament polyester, not
containing textured yarns (gray goods), weighing 5.0 oz or less per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

313210G155 Broadwoven fabrics of 85 percent or more filament polyester, not
containing textured yarns (gray goods), weighing more than 5.0 oz per
square yard 1,000 sq yd...................................................... P MQ313T

313210G159 Broadwoven fabrics of chiefly but less than 85 percent filament polyester 1,000 sq yd.. P MQ313T
313210G161 Broadwoven roving and screening of filament glass fibers (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd... P MQ313T
313210G166 Broadwoven filament glass fiber fabrics except roving and screening (gray

goods) 1,000 sq yd........................................................... P MQ313T
313210G171 Broadwoven carpet backing of 85 percent or more other filament synthetic

yarns, including olefin (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd.................................. P MQ313T
313210G174 Broadwoven carpet backing of 85 percent or more other filament yarns

including jute (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd......................................... P MQ313T
313210G177 Broadwoven fabrics (gray goods) of 85 percent or more other filament

yarns, except carpet backing 1,000 sq yd....................................... P MQ313T

313210H MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN PLAIN WEAVE FABRICS OF 85
PERCENT OR MORE SPUN YARNS, EXCEPT PILE, EXCLUDING
WOOL BLENDS (GRAY GOODS)

313210H1 Manmade fiber broadwoven plain weave fabrics of 85 percent or more spun
yarns, except pile, excluding wool blends (gray goods)

313210H100 Manmade fiber broadwoven plain weave fabrics, of 85 percent or more spun
yarns, except pile, excluding wool blends (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd................... P,S

313210H101 Broadwoven tobacco, cheese, and bandage cloth (gray goods), chiefly
spun polyester mixed with cotton 1,000 sq yd.................................... P MQ313T

313210H104 Broadwoven tobacco, cheese, and bandage cloth (gray goods), chiefly
spun rayon and~or acetate 1,000 sq yd.......................................... P MQ313T

313210H107 Broadwoven tobacco, cheese, and bandage cloth (gray goods), 85 percent
or more other spun yarns 1,000 sq yd.......................................... P MQ313T

313210H111 Broadwoven print cloth (gray goods), chiefly spun polyester mixed with
cotton 1,000 sq yd........................................................... P MQ313T

313210H114 Broadwoven print cloth (gray goods), chiefly spun polyester mixed with
rayon 1,000 sq yd............................................................ P MQ313T

313210H116 Broadwoven print cloth (gray goods), chiefly spun rayon and~or acetate 1,000 sq yd... P MQ313T
313210H119 Broadwoven print cloth (gray goods), 85 percent or more chiefly other

spun yarns 1,000 sq yd....................................................... P MQ313T
313210H121 Broadwoven poplin and broadcloth (gray goods), chiefly spun polyester

mixed with carded cotton, weighing 5 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd........ P MQ313T
313210H123 Broadwoven poplin and broadcloth (gray goods), chiefly spun polyester

mixed with combed cotton, weighing 5 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd....... P MQ313T
313210H125 Broadwoven poplin and broadcloth (gray goods), chiefly spun polyester

mixed with carded cotton, weighing more than 5 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd..... P MQ313T

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313210 BROADWOVEN FABRICSmCon.

313210H MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN PLAIN WEAVE FABRICS OF 85
PERCENT OR MORE SPUN YARNS, EXCEPT PILE, EXCLUDING
WOOL BLENDS (GRAY GOODS)mCon.

313210H1 Manmade fiber broadwoven plain weave fabrics of 85 percent or more spun
yarns, except pile, excluding wool blends (gray goods)mCon.

313210H100 Manmade fiber broadwoven plain weave fabrics, of 85 percent or more spun
yarns, except pile, excluding wool blends (gray goods)mCon.

313210H127 Broadwoven poplin and broadcloth (gray goods), chiefly spun polyester
mixed with combed cotton, weighing more than 5 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd.... P MQ313T

313210H131 Broadwoven poplin and broadcloth (gray goods), chiefly spun rayon and~or
acetate 1,000 sq yd.......................................................... P MQ313T

313210H136 Broadwoven poplin and broadcloth (gray goods), 85 percent or more of
other spun yarns 1,000 sq yd.................................................. P MQ313T

313210H141 Broadwoven lawns, voiles, and batistes (gray goods), chiefly spun
polyester mixed with cotton 1,000 sq yd......................................... P MQ313T

313210H144 Broadwoven lawns, voiles, and batistes (gray goods), chiefly spun rayon
and~or acetate 1,000 sq yd.................................................... P MQ313T

313210H146 Broadwoven lawns, voiles, and batistes (gray goods), 85 percent or more
of other spun yarns 1,000 sq yd................................................ P MQ313T

313210H151 Broadwoven bedsheeting (gray goods), of chiefly spun polyester mixed
with carded cotton 1,000 sq yd................................................. P MQ313T

313210H154 Broadwoven bedsheeting (gray goods), of chiefly spun polyester mixed
with combed cotton 1,000 sq yd................................................ P MQ313T

313210H157 Broadwoven bedsheeting (gray goods), of chiefly spun rayon and~or
acetate 1,000 sq yd.......................................................... P MQ313T

313210H159 Broadwoven bedsheeting (gray goods), 85 percent or more of other spun
yarns 1,000 sq yd............................................................ P MQ313T

313210H161 Broadwoven blanketing, except pile (gray goods), 85 percent or more spun
polyester 1,000 sq yd......................................................... P MQ313T

313210H164 Broadwoven other sheeting fabric including osnaburgs, except pile (gray
goods), 85 percent or more spun polyester 1,000 sq yd........................... P MQ313T

313210H167 Broadwoven other sheeting fabric including osnaburgs, except pile (gray
goods), chiefly spun polyester mixed with cotton, weighing 5.0 oz or less
per square yard 1,000 sq yd................................................... P MQ313T

313210H169 Broadwoven other sheeting fabric including osnaburgs, except pile (gray
goods), chiefly spun polyester mixed with cotton, weighing more than 5.0
oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd................................................ P MQ313T

313210H171 Broadwoven blanketing, except pile (gray goods), chiefly spun acrylic 1,000 sq yd..... P MQ313T
313210H174 Broadwoven other sheeting fabric including osnaburgs, except pile (gray

goods), chiefly spun acrylic 1,000 sq yd......................................... P MQ313T
313210H177 Broadwoven other sheeting fabric including osnaburgs, except pile (gray

goods), chiefly spun rayon and acetate 1,000 sq yd.............................. P MQ313T
313210H179 Broadwoven other sheeting fabric including osnaburgs, except pile (gray

goods), 85 percent or more of other spun yarns 1,000 sq yd....................... P MQ313T
313210H181 Broadwoven duck, including taped warp duck (gray goods), of chiefly spun

polyester mixed with cotton 1,000 sq yd......................................... P MQ313T
313210H184 Broadwoven duck, including taped warp duck (gray goods), 85 percent or

more of other spun yarns 1,000 sq yd........................................... P MQ313T

313210J MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN TWILL WEAVE FABRICS,
EXCEPT PILE, OF 85 PERCENT OR MORE SPUN YARNS,
EXCLUDING WOOL BLENDS (GRAY GOODS)

313210J1 Manmade fiber broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except pile, of 85 percent or
more spun yarns, excluding wool blends (gray goods)

313210J100 Manmade fiber broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except pile, of 85 percent or
more spun yarns, excluding wool blends (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd................... P,S

313210J101 Broadwoven blue denim fabric, chiefly spun polyester mixed with cotton 1,000 sq yd... P MQ313T
313210J106 Broadwoven denim fabric except blue denim, chiefly spun polyester mixed

with cotton 1,000 sq yd....................................................... P MQ313T
313210J111 Broadwoven twill weave fabric except denim and canton flannels (gray

goods), 85 percent or more spun polyester 1,000 sq yd........................... P MQ313T
313210J113 Broadwoven twill weave fabric except denim and canton flannels (gray

goods), chiefly spun polyester mixed with cotton, weighing 5.0 oz or less
per square yard 1,000 sq yd................................................... P MQ313T

313210J115 Broadwoven twill weave fabric except denim and canton flannels (gray
goods), chiefly spun polyester mixed with cotton, weighing more than 5.0
oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd................................................ P MQ313T

313210J117 Broadwoven twill weave fabric except denim and canton flannels (gray
goods), chiefly spun rayon and~or acetate 1,000 sq yd............................ P MQ313T

313210J119 Broadwoven twill weave fabric except denim and canton flannels (gray
goods), 85 percent or more other spun yarn 1,000 sq yd.......................... P MQ313T

313210L MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN FABRICS, OF WEAVES OTHER
THAN PLAIN, TWILL, AND PILE, OF 85 PERCENT OR MORE
SPUN YARN, EXCLUDING WOOL BLENDS (GRAY GOODS)

313210L1 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of weaves other than plain, twill, and pile,
of 85 percent or more spun yarn fabrics, excluding wool blends (gray goods)

313210L100 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of weaves other than plain, twill, and pile,
of 85 percent or more spun yarn fabrics, excluding wool blends (gray
goods) 1,000 sq yd............................................................. P,S

313210L101 Broadwoven sateen fabrics (gray goods), chiefly of spun polyester mixed
with cotton 1,000 sq yd....................................................... P MQ313T

313210L106 Broadwoven sateen fabrics (gray goods), chiefly of spun rayon and~or
acetate 1,000 sq yd.......................................................... P MQ313T

313210L109 Broadwoven sateen fabrics (gray goods), 85 percent or more of other spun
yarn 1,000 sq yd............................................................. P MQ313T

313210L111 Broadwoven oxford fabrics (gray goods), chiefly spun polyester mixed with
cotton 1,000 sq yd........................................................... P MQ313T

313210L116 Broadwoven oxford fabrics (gray goods), 85 percent or more of other spun
yarns 1,000 sq yd............................................................ P MQ313T

313210L121 Broadwoven table damask fabrics (gray goods), chiefly of spun polyester
mixed with cotton 1,000 sq yd................................................. P MQ313T

313210L126 Broadwoven table damask fabrics (gray goods), 85 percent or more of
other spun yarn 1,000 sq yd................................................... P MQ313T

313210L131 Broadwoven jacquard and dobby shirting fabrics (gray goods), chiefly spun
polyester mixed with cotton 1,000 sq yd......................................... P MQ313T

313210L136 Broadwoven jacquard and dobby shirting fabrics (gray goods), 85 percent
or more of other spun yarns 1,000 sq yd........................................ P MQ313T

313210L141 Broadwoven other weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), 85 percent or
more spun polyester 1,000 sq yd............................................... P MQ313T

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313210 BROADWOVEN FABRICSmCon.

313210L MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN FABRICS, OF WEAVES OTHER
THAN PLAIN, TWILL, AND PILE, OF 85 PERCENT OR MORE
SPUN YARN, EXCLUDING WOOL BLENDS (GRAY GOODS)m
Con.

313210L1 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of weaves other than plain, twill, and pile,
of 85 percent or more spun yarn fabrics, excluding wool blends (gray goods)
mCon.

313210L100 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of weaves other than plain, twill, and pile,
of 85 percent or more spun yarn fabrics, excluding wool blends (gray
goods)mCon.

313210L143 Broadwoven other weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), chiefly spun
polyester mixed with cotton, weighing 5.0 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd..... P MQ313T

313210L145 Broadwoven other weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), chiefly spun
polyester mixed with cotton, weighing more than 5.0 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd.. P MQ313T

313210L148 Broadwoven other weave fabrics, except pile (gray goods), 85 percent or
more of other spun yarns 1,000 sq yd........................................... P MQ313T

313210M MANMADE FIBER BROADWOVEN FABRICS, COMBINATIONS OF
SPUN YARN AND FILAMENT YARNS, EXCEPT WOOL BLENDS,
EACH LESS THAN 85 PERCENT OF TOTAL FIBER CONTENT
(GRAY GOODS)

313210M1 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, combinations of spun yarn and filament
yarns, except wool blends, each less than 85 percent of total fiber content
(gray goods)

313210M100 Manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, combinations of spun yarn and filament
yarns, except wool blends, each less than 85 percent of total fiber content
(gray goods) 1,000 sq yd........................................................ P,S

313210M101 Broadwoven tobacco, cheese, and bandage cloth (gray goods), of spun~
filament yarn combinations, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd......................... P MQ313T

313210M106 Broadwoven print cloth fabrics (gray goods), of spun~filament yarn
combinations, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd..................................... P MQ313T

313210M111 Broadwoven poplin and broadcloth fabrics (gray goods), of spun~filament
yarn combinations, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd................................ P MQ313T

313210M116 Broadwoven lawns, voiles, and batiste fabrics (gray goods), of spun~
filament yarn combinations, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd......................... P MQ313T

313210M121 Broadwoven bedsheeting fabrics (gray goods), of spun~filament yarn
combinations, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd..................................... P MQ313T

313210M126 Broadwoven other sheeting fabrics (gray goods), of spun~filament yarn
combinations, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd..................................... P MQ313T

313210M131 Broadwoven duck fabrics including taped warp duck (gray goods), of spun~
filament yarn combinations, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd......................... P MQ313T

313210M139 Broadwoven blue denim fabrics, of spun~filament yarn combination, chiefly
manmade 1,000 sq yd........................................................ P MQ313T

313210M141 Broadwoven denim fabrics, except blue denim, of spun~filament yarn
combination, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd...................................... P MQ313T

313210M146 Broadwoven twill weave fabrics, except denim and canton flannels (gray
goods), of spun~filament yarn combination, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd........... P MQ313T

313210M151 Broadwoven sateens (gray goods), of spun~filament yarn combination,
chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd.................................................. P MQ313T

313210M156 Broadwoven oxfords (gray goods), of spun~filament yarn combination,
chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd.................................................. P MQ313T

313210M161 Broadwoven table damask fabrics (gray goods), of spun~filament yarn
combination, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd...................................... P MQ313T

313210M166 Broadwoven jacquard and dobby shirting fabrics (gray goods), of spun~
filament yarn combination, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd.......................... P MQ313T

313210M171 Broadwoven other weave fabrics except pile (gray goods), of spun~filament
yarn combinations, chiefly manmade 1,000 sq yd................................ P MQ313T

313210N OTHER BROADWOVEN FABRICS OF MANMADE FIBERS
INCLUDING PILE, BROADWOVEN FABRICS OF SILK AND
NATURAL FIBERS (EXCEPT COTTON) (GRAY GOODS)

313210N1 Other broadwoven fabrics of manmade fibers including pile, broadwoven
fabrics of silk and natural fibers (except cotton) (gray goods)

313210N111 Manmade fiber and silk broadwoven pile fabrics (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd.............. P,S
313210N114 Broadwoven corduroy fabrics (gray goods) 50 percent or more manmade 1,000 sq yd. P MQ313T
313210N117 Broadwoven velvets, plushes, and other pile fabrics (gray goods) 50

percent or more manmade 1,000 sq yd......................................... P MQ313T
313210N121 Other broadwoven fabrics of manmade fibers including wool blends, and

broadwoven fabrics of silk and natural fibers (except cotton) (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd.. P,S
313210N123 Broadwoven fabrics, except pile, of spun polyester mixed mainly or solely

with woolen yarns (less than 36 percent wool) 1,000 sq yd........................ P MQ313T
313210N125 Broadwoven fabrics, except pile, of spun polyester mixed mainly or solely

with worsted yarns (less than 36 percent wool), weighing 5.9 oz or less
per square yard 1,000 sq yd................................................... P MQ313T

313210N127 Broadwoven fabrics, except pile, of spun polyester mixed mainly or solely
with worsted yarns (less than 36 percent wool), weighing more than 5.9
oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd................................................ P MQ313T

313210N129 Broadwoven fabrics except pile, chiefly of spun fibers except polyester,
mixed mainly or solely with wool (less than 36 percent wool) 1,000 sq yd............ P MQ313T

313210N131 Broadwoven fabrics except pile, chiefly of filament polyester fibers mixed
mainly or solely with woolen yarns or spun polyester~wool (less than 36
percent wool) 1,000 sq yd..................................................... P MQ313T

313210N133 Broadwoven fabrics except pile, chiefly of filament polyester mixed mainly
or solely with woolen yarns or spun polyester~wool (less than 36 percent
wool), weighing 5.9 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd........................ P MQ313T

313210N135 Broadwoven fabrics except pile, chiefly of filament polyester mixed mainly
or solely with woolen yarns or spun polyester~wool (less than 36 percent
wool), weighing more than 5.9 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd..................... P MQ313T

313210N137 Broadwoven fabrics except pile, chiefly of filament fibers except polyester,
mixed mainly or solely with wool (less than 36 percent wool) 1,000 sq yd............ P MQ313T

313210N141 Broadwoven silk fabrics (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd................................. P MQ313T

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313210 BROADWOVEN FABRICSmCon.

313210P FINISHED MANMADE FIBER AND SILK BROADWOVEN FABRICS
(FINISHED IN WEAVING MILLS)

313210P1 Finished manmade fiber and silk broadwoven fabrics (finished in weaving mills)

313210P111 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven print cloth, of 85 percent or more spun
yarns (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd....................................... S See Appendix D

313210P121 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven poplin and broadcloth, of 85 percent or
more spun yarns (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd............................. S See Appendix D

313210P131 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven sheeting, plain weave, including
bedsheeting and osnaburgs, of 85 percent or more spun yarns (finished in
weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd...................................................... S See Appendix D

313210P141 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, other plain weave fabrics
(except pile), including lawns, voiles, and batistes, of 85 percent or more
spun yarns, (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd................................. S See Appendix D

313210P151 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven twill weave fabrics, of 85 percent or
more spun yarns (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd............................. S See Appendix D

313210P161 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven sateen fabrics, of 85 percent or more
spun yarns (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.................................. S See Appendix D

313210P171 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics,  weaves other than plain, twill,
sateen, and pile, of 85 percent or more spun yarns (finished in weaving
mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................................................. S See Appendix D

313210P181 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven pile fabrics, including velvets, plushes,
and corduroys, of 85 percent or more spun yarns (finished in weaving
mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................................................. S See Appendix D

313210P191 Finished rayon, acetate, and/or lyocell broadwoven fabrics, of 85 percent or
more filament yarns (finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.......................... S See Appendix D

313210P1B1 Finished polyester broadwoven fabrics, of 85 percent or more filament yarns
(finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd............................................ S See Appendix D

313210P1D1 Finished broadwoven fabrics of manmade fibers other than rayon, acetate,
lyocell, or polyester, of 85 percent or more filament yarns (finished in
weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd...................................................... S See Appendix D

313210P1F1 Other finished broadwoven fabrics, including combinations of spun and
filament yarns, blends with wool, silk, and blends with silk (finished in
weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd...................................................... S See Appendix D

313210Q SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES, WHOLLY OR CHIEFLY MANMADE
FIBERS AND SILK (MADE IN WEAVING MILLS)

313210Q0 Sheets and pillowcases, wholly or chiefly manmade fibers and silk (made in
weaving mills)

313210Q000 Sheets and pillowcases, wholly or chiefly manmade fibers and silk (made in
weaving mills) ...................................................... SV See Appendix D

313210R FABRICATED MANMADE FIBER AND SILK TEXTILE PRODUCTS,
EXCEPT SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES (MADE IN WEAVING
MILLS)

313210R1 Fabricated manmade fiber and silk textile products, except sheets and
pillowcases (made in weaving mills)

313210R111 Bedspreads, chiefly manmade fibers or silk (made in weaving mills) ........ SV See Appendix D
313210R121 Comforters and quilts, chiefly manmade fibers or silk (made in weaving

mills) .............................................................. SV See Appendix D
313210R131 Blankets (made in weaving mills)....................................... SV See Appendix D
313210R141 Other fabricated manmade fiber and silk textile products (made in weaving

mills) .............................................................. SV

313210T WOOL BROADWOVEN FABRICS (GRAY GOODS)

313210T1 Wool broadwoven fabrics (gray goods)

313210T100 Wool broadwoven fabrics (gray goods) 1,000 sq yd.................................. P,S
313210T101 Broadwoven worsted wool apparel fabrics (36 percent or more by weight

wool), weighing 5.9 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd........................ P MQ313T
313210T106 Broadwoven worsted wool apparel fabrics (36 percent or more by weight

wool), weighing more than 5.9 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd..................... P MQ313T
313210T111 Broadwoven woolen apparel fabrics (36 percent or more by weight wool),

weighing 5.9 oz or less per square yard 1,000 sq yd.............................. P MQ313T
313210T116 Broadwoven woolen apparel fabrics (36 percent or more by weight wool),

weighing more than 5.9 oz per square yard 1,000 sq yd........................... P MQ313T
313210T121 Broadwoven woolen and worsted blanketing fabrics (36 percent or more

by weight wool) 1,000 sq yd................................................... P MQ313T
313210T124 Broadwoven woolen and worsted upholstery fabrics (36 percent or more

by weight wool) 1,000 sq yd................................................... P MQ313T
313210T127 Broadwoven woolen and worsted nonapparel fabrics, except blanketing

and upholstery fabrics (36 percent or more by weight wool) 1,000 sq yd............. P MQ313T
313210T131 Woven felts (36 percent or more by weight wool) 1,000 lb....................... P MQ313T

313210U FINISHED BROADWOVEN WOOL FABRICS AND FELTS
(FINISHED IN WEAVING MILL)

313210U1 Finished broadwoven wool fabrics and felts (finished in weaving mill)

313210U100 Finished broadwoven wool fabrics and felts (finished in weaving mill) 1,000 fin sq yd....... S

313210V FABRICATED TEXTILE PRODUCTS, 36 PERCENT OR MORE
WOOL (MADE IN WEAVING MILLS)

313210V1 Fabricated textile products, 36 percent or more wool (made in weaving mills)

313210V100 Fabricated textile products, 36 percent or more wool (made in weaving
mills) .............................................................. SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313221 NARROW FABRICS

3132211 WOVEN NARROW FABRICS (12 INCHES OR LESS IN WIDTH)

31322111 Woven elastic narrow fabrics (12 inches or less in width)

3132211111 Woven elastic narrow fabrics for underwear, corsets, and other apparel 1,000 lin yd..... S
3132211121 Woven elastic narrow fabrics for uses other than underwear, corsets, and

apparel 1,000 lin yd............................................................ S

31322112 Woven nonelastic labels, ribbons, and tape

3132211231 Woven nonelastic labels 1,000 labels.............................................. S
3132211241 Woven nonelastic ribbons, woven edge 1,000 lin yd................................. S
3132211251 Woven nonelastic apparel tape, including zipper 1,000 lin yd......................... S
3132211261 Woven nonelastic tape, except apparel and zipper 1,000 lin yd....................... S

31322113 Woven nonelastic narrow fabrics and webbing, excluding labels, woven edge
ribbons, and tape

3132211371 Woven nonelastic narrow fabrics and webbing, excluding labels, woven edge
ribbons, and tape 1,000 lin yd................................................... S

3132213 BRAIDED NARROW FABRICS (12 INCHES OR LESS IN WIDTH)

31322131 Braided narrow fabrics (12 inches or less in width)

3132213111 Braided narrow fabrics (12 inches or less in width), elastic (flat, round, and
tubular) 1,000 lin yd............................................................ S

3132213121 Braided nonelastic shoe and corset laces 1,000 lin yd............................... S
3132213131 Braided nonelastic narrow fabrics, except shoe and corset laces 1,000 lb........... S

3132215 COVERED RUBBER THREAD, MADE IN NARROW FABRIC MILLS

31322151 Covered rubber thread, made in narrow fabric mills

3132215100 Covered rubber thread, made in narrow fabric mills 1,000 lb....................... S

313222 SCHIFFLI MACHINE EMBROIDERIES

3132220 SCHIFFLI MACHINE EMBROIDERIES

31322200 Schiffli machine embroideries

3132220000 Schiffli machine embroideries.......................................... SV

313230 NONWOVEN FABRICS

3132301 NONWOVEN FABRICS

31323011 Nonwoven fabrics

3132301111 Nonwoven fabrics, carded 1,000 sq yd............................................. S
3132301121 Nonwoven fabrics, air laid 1,000 sq yd............................................. S
3132301131 Nonwoven fabrics, wet laid 1,000 sq yd............................................ S
3132301141 Nonwoven fabrics, spunbonded 1,000 sq yd........................................ S
3132301151 Nonwoven fabrics, melt blown 1,000 sq yd......................................... S
3132301161 Other nonwoven fabrics 1,000 sq yd............................................... S

3132303 FABRICATED NONWOVEN PRODUCTS

31323031 Blankets, ribbons, and wipers made from nonwoven fabrics

3132303111 Blankets made from nonwoven fabrics dozen.................................. S
3132303121 Ribbons, for gift tyings, Christmas, made from nonwoven fabrics 1,000 lin yd........... S
3132303131 Ribbons, for gift tyings, except Christmas, made from nonwoven fabrics 1,000 lin yd..... S
3132303141 Wipers made from nonwoven fabrics (including windshield, industrial, and

lithographic) dozen........................................................ S

31323032 Fabricated nonwoven products, all other, excluding diapers and orthopedic,
prosthetic, and surgical supplies

3132303251 Fabricated nonwoven products, all other, excluding diapers and orthopedic,
prosthetic, and surgical supplies ...................................... SV

3132305 PRESSED, PUNCHED, OR NEEDLED FELTS, EXCEPT HATS

31323051 Pressed felts, except hats

3132305111 Pressed felts, except hats 1,000 lb............................................. S

31323052 Punched or needled felts (including stitch bonded), hair and~or jute felts,
including carpet and rug linings and cushions, except hats

3132305221 Punched or needled felts (including stitch bonded), hair and~or jute felts,
including carpet and rug linings and cushions, except hats 1,000 sq yd................ S

31323053 Punched or needled felts (including stitch bonded), wool felts and manmade
fiber felts, excluding carpet and rug suitable for outdoor use (indoor~outdoor),
except hats

3132305331 Punched or needled felts (including stitch bonded), wool felts and manmade
fiber felts, excluding carpet and rug suitable for outdoor use (indoor~
outdoor), except hats 1,000 lb................................................ S

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313241 WEFT KNIT FABRICS

3132411 WEFT (CIRCULAR) KNIT FABRICS GREIGE GOODS, EXCEPT
HOSIERY

31324111 Weft (circular) knit fabrics greige goods, except hosiery, narrow fabrics (12
inches wide or less)

3132411111 Weft (circular) knit fabrics greige goods, except hosiery, narrow fabrics (12
inches wide or less) 1,000 lb................................................. P,S

3132411113 Narrow weft knit elastic fabric, 12 inches or less in width 1,000 lb................ P MA313K
3132411115 Narrow weft knit fabric except elastic, 12 inches or less in width 1,000 lb.......... P MA313K

31324112 Weft (circular) knit fabrics greige goods, except hosiery, broad fabrics (more
than 12 inches wide)

3132411221 Weft (circular) knit fabrics greige goods, except hosiery, broad fabrics (more
than 12 inches wide) 1,000 lb................................................. P,S

3132411224 Weft knit pile fabrics over 12 inches in width, long pile (including sliver knit)
, all acrylic or modacrylic and chiefly acrylic or madacrylic 1,000 lb.............. P MA313K

3132411225 Weft knit pile fabrics over 12 inches in width, long pile (including sliver knit)
, all polyester and chiefly polyester 1,000 lb.................................. P MA313K

3132411227 Weft knit pile fabrics over 12 inches in width, long pile (including sliver knit)
, of fibers other than acrylic, modacrylic, and polyester 1,000 lb................. P MA313K

3132411231 Weft looped pile knit (terry cloth) fabrics over 12 inches in width, all cotton
and chiefly cotton 1,000 lb................................................. P MA313K

3132411233 Weft looped pile knit (terry cloth) fabrics over 12 inches in width, all
manmade and chiefly manmade 1,000 lb.................................... P MA313K

3132411235 Weft looped pile knit (terry cloth) fabrics over 12 inches in width, wholly or
chiefly of fibers other than cotton or manmade 1,000 lb........................ P MA313K

3132411239 Weft pile knit fabrics except long pile and looped over 12 inches in width,
all cotton and chiefly cotton 1,000 lb......................................... P MA313K

3132411241 Weft pile knit fabrics except long pile and looped over 12 inches in width,
all manmade and chiefly manmade 1,000 lb.................................. P MA313K

3132411243 Weft pile knit fabrics except long pile and looped over 12 inches in width,
wholly or chiefly of fibers other than cotton or manmade 1,000 lb................ P MA313K

3132411246 Weft knit elastic fabrics (containing by weight 5 percent or more
elastomeric yarn or rubber thread), over 12 inches in width 1,000 lb............. P MA313K

3132411261 Single circular knit fabrics, all cotton and chiefly cotton, except pile and
elastic, over 12 inches in width 1,000 lb...................................... P MA313K

3132411263 Single circular knit fabrics, all wool and chiefly wool, except pile and
elastic, over 12 inches in width 1,000 lb...................................... P MA313K

3132411264 Single circular knit fabrics, all nylon and chiefly nylon, except pile and
elastic, over 12 inches in width 1,000 lb...................................... P MA313K

3132411265 Single circular knit fabrics, all polyester and chiefly polyester, except pile
and elastic, over 12 inches in width 1,000 lb.................................. P MA313K

3132411267 Single circular knit fabrics, of other manmade fibers, except pile and
elastic, over 12 inches in width 1,000 lb...................................... P MA313K

3132411269 Single circular knit fabrics, of other fibers, except pile and elastic, over 12
inches in width 1,000 lb.................................................... P MA313K

3132411272 Double knit and interlock knit fabrics, all cotton and chiefly cotton, over 12
inches in width 1,000 lb.................................................... P MA313K

3132411274 Double knit and interlock knit fabrics, all wool and chiefly wool, over 12
inches in width 1,000 lb.................................................... P MA313K

3132411276 Double knit and interlock knit fabrics, all manmade and chiefly manmade,
over 12 inches in width 1,000 lb............................................. P MA313K

3132411279 Double knit and interlock knit fabrics of other fibers, over 12 inches in
width 1,000 lb............................................................ P MA313K

3132411292 Rib knit fabrics, other than double knit and interlock, all cotton and chiefly
cotton, more than 12 inches wide 1,000 lb................................... P MA313K

3132411293 Rib knit fabrics, other than double knit and interlock, all wool and chiefly
wool, more than 12 inches wide 1,000 lb..................................... P MA313K

3132411294 Rib knit fabrics, other than double knit and interlock, all manmade and
chiefly manmade, more than 12 inches wide 1,000 lb.......................... P MA313K

3132411298 Rib knit fabrics, other than double knit and interlock of fibers other than
cotton, wool, or manmade, more than 12 inches wide 1,000 lb.................. P MA313K

3132413 FINISHED WEFT (CIRCULAR) KNIT FABRICS, EXCEPT HOSIERY

31324131 Finished weft (circular) knit fabrics, except hosiery

3132413111 Finished weft (circular) knit fabrics, except hosiery, knit and finished in the
same establishment, narrow (12 inches wide or less) 1,000 fin lin yd.................... S

3132413121 Finished weft (circular) knit fabrics, except hosiery, knit and finished in the
same establishment, broad (more than 12 inches wide) 1,000 fin lin yd.................. S

3132415 CONTRACT AND COMMISSION RECEIPTS FOR KNITTING ONLY
OR KNITTING AND FINISHING WEFT (CIRCULAR) KNIT FABRICS

31324151 Contract and commission receipts for knitting only or knitting and finishing weft
(circular) knit fabrics

3132415111 Contract and commission receipts for knitting only or knitting and finishing
weft (circular) knit fabrics, narrow (12 inches wide or less) ................ SV

3132415121 Contract and commission receipts for knitting only or knitting and finishing
weft (circular) knit fabrics, broad (more than 12 inches wide) .............. SV

313249 OTHER KNIT FABRICS AND LACE

3132491 WARP KNIT FABRICS GREIGE GOODS

31324911 Warp knit fabrics greige goods

3132491111 Warp knit fabrics greige goods, narrow fabrics (12 inches wide or less) 1,000 lb...... P,S
3132491113 Warp knit elastic fabrics greige goods, narrow fabrics, 12 inches wide or

less 1,000 lb............................................................. P MA313K
3132491116 Warp knit fabrics greige goods, narrow fabrics, 12 inches wide or less,

except elastic fabrics 1,000 lb.............................................. P MA313K
3132491121 Warp knit fabrics greige goods, broad fabrics (more than 12 inches wide) 1,000 lb... P,S
3132491123 Warp knit long pile fabrics (raschel and raschel crochet), over 12 inches in

width, all acrylic or madacrylic and chiefly acrylic or madacrylic 1,000 lb.......... P MA313K
3132491125 Warp knit long pile fabrics (raschel and raschel crochet), over 12 inches in

width, all polyester and chiefly polyester 1,000 lb.............................. P MA313K
3132491129 Warp knit long pile fabrics (raschel and raschel crochet), over 12 inches in

width, wholly or chiefly of fibers other than acrylic, modacrylic, or
polyester 1,000 lb......................................................... P MA313K

3132491132 Warp knit looped pile fabrics (terry cloth), over 12 inches in width, all
cotton and chiefly cotton 1,000 lb........................................... P MA313K

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313249 OTHER KNIT FABRICS AND LACE mCon.

3132491 WARP KNIT FABRICS GREIGE GOODSmCon.

31324911 Warp knit fabrics greige goodsmCon.

3132491121 Warp knit fabrics greige goods, broad fabrics (more than 12 inches wide)m
Con.

3132491135 Warp knit looped pile fabrics (terry cloth), over 12 inches in width, all
manmade and chiefly manmade 1,000 lb.................................... P MA313K

3132491139 Warp knit looped pile fabrics (terry cloth), over 12 inches in width, wholly or
chiefly of fibers other than cotton and manmade 1,000 lb....................... P MA313K

3132491143 Warp knit pile fabrics except long pile and looped pile, over 12 inches in
width, all cotton and chiefly cotton 1,000 lb................................... P MA313K

3132491146 Warp knit pile fabrics except long pile and looped pile, over 12 inches in
width, all manmade and chiefly manmade 1,000 lb............................ P MA313K

3132491149 Warp knit pile fabrics except long pile and looped pile, over 12 inches in
width, wholly or chiefly of fibers other than cotton and manmade 1,000 lb........ P MA313K

3132491151 Warp knit elastic fabrics (containing by weight 5 percent or more
elastomeric yarn or rubber thread) 1,000 lb................................... P MA313K

3132491171 Warp knit fabrics except pile and elastic, over 12 inches in width, all cotton
and chiefly cotton 1,000 lb................................................. P MA313K

3132491174 Warp knit fabrics except pile and elastic, over 12 inches in width, all wool
and chiefly wool 1,000 lb................................................... P MA313K

3132491175 Warp knit fabrics except pile and elastic, over 12 inches in width, all
manmade and chiefly manmade 1,000 lb.................................... P MA313K

3132491179 Warp knit fabrics except pile and elastic, over 12 inches in width, wholly or
chiefly of fibers other than cotton, wool, or manmade 1,000 lb.................. P MA313K

3132493 FINISHED WARP KNIT FABRICS

31324931 Finished warp knit fabrics

3132493111 Finished warp knit fabrics, knit and finished in the same establishment,
narrow (12 inches wide or less) 1,000 fin lin yd....................................... S

3132493121 Finished warp knit fabrics, knit and finished in the same establishment, broad
(more than 12 inches wide) 1,000 fin lin yd........................................... S

3132495 LACE AND NET GOODS, ALL LEAVERS AND NOTTINGHAM LACE
MACHINE PRODUCTS, INCLUDING BOBBINETS AND BARMEN
LACES

31324951 Lace and net goods, all leavers and nottingham lace machine products,
including bobbinets and barmen laces

3132495100 Lace and net goods, all leavers and nottingham lace machine products,
including bobbinets and barmen laces ................................. SV

3132497 CONTRACT AND COMMISSION RECEIPTS FOR KNITTING ONLY
OR KNITTING AND FINISHING OF WARP KNIT FABRICS, OR
FINISHING LACE

31324971 Contract and commission receipts for knitting only or knitting and finishing of
warp knit fabrics, or finishing lace

3132497111 Contract and commission receipts for knitting only or knitting and finishing of
narrow (12 inches wide or less) warp knit fabrics ........................ SV

3132497121 Contract and commission receipts for knitting only or knitting and finishing
broad (more than 12 inches wide) warp knit fabrics ...................... SV

3132499 KNIT PRODUCTS (MADE IN KNITTING MILLS), OTHER
NONAPPAREL KNIT END PRODUCTS, EXCEPT FABRICS
(INCLUDING TOWELS AND WASHCLOTHS)

31324991 Knit products (made in knitting mills), other nonapparel knit end products,
except fabrics (including towels and washcloths)

3132499100 Knit products (made in knitting mills), other nonapparel knit end products,
except fabrics (including towels and washcloths) ........................ SV

313311 FINISHED BROADWOVEN FABRICS

3133111 FINISHED COTTON BROADWOVEN FABRICS (NOT FINISHED IN
WEAVING MILLS)

31331111 Finished cotton broadwoven fabrics (not finished in weaving mills)

3133111111 Finished cotton broadwoven print cloth (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd....... S See Appendix D
3133111121 Finished cotton broadwoven poplin and broadcloth (not finished in weaving

mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................................................. S See Appendix D
3133111131 Finished cotton broadwoven sheeting, plain weave, including bedsheeting

and osnaburgs (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd........................... S See Appendix D
3133111141 Finished cotton broadwoven tobacco, cheese, and bandage cloth (not

finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd............................................. S See Appendix D
3133111151 Finished cotton broadwoven fabrics, other plain weave fabrics (except pile),

including  lawns, voiles, batistes, and duck (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd... S See Appendix D
3133111161 Finished cotton broadwoven twill weave fabrics (not finished in weaving

mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................................................. S See Appendix D
3133111171 Finished cotton broadwoven fabrics, weaves other than plain, twill, and pile,

including sateens, oxfords, table damask,  jacquard, and dobby shirting (not
finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd............................................. S See Appendix D

3133111181 Finished cotton broadwoven pile fabrics, including velvets, plushes, corduroy,
terry toweling, and terry cloth (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............. S See Appendix D

3133113 JOB OR COMMISSION FINISHING OF COTTON BROADWOVEN
FABRICS

31331131 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven print cloth

3133113111 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven print cloth 1,000 fin sq yd.............. S

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313311 FINISHED BROADWOVEN FABRICSmCon.

3133113 JOB OR COMMISSION FINISHING OF COTTON BROADWOVEN
FABRICSmCon.

31331132 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven plain weave fabrics (except
print cloth)

3133113221 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven poplin and broadcloth
fabrics 1,000 fin sq yd............................................................. S

3133113231 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven sheeting fabrics, plain
weave, including bedsheeting and osnaburgs 1,000 fin sq yd........................... S

3133113241 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven tobacco, cheese, and
bandage cloth 1,000 fin sq yd...................................................... S

3133113251 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven duck fabrics 1,000 fin sq yd............ S
3133113261 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven plain weave fabrics, other

(except pile) including lawns, voiles, and batistes 1,000 fin sq yd........................ S

31331133 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven twill weave fabrics (except
pile)

3133113371 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven twill weave fabrics (except
pile) 1,000 fin sq yd............................................................... S

31331134 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven fabrics (except plain weave
and twill weave)

3133113481 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven sateen fabrics 1,000 fin sq yd........... S
3133113491 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven fabrics (except plain

weave, twill weave, sateens, and pile), including oxfords, table damask,
jacquard and dobby shirting, and birdseye diaper cloth 1,000 fin sq yd................... S

31331134B1 Job or commission finishing of cotton broadwoven pile fabrics (velvets,
plushes, corduroy, terry toweling, terry cloth, and others) 1,000 fin sq yd................. S

3133115 FINISHED MANMADE FIBER AND SILK BROADWOVEN FABRICS
(NOT FINISHED IN WEAVING MILLS)

31331151 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven print cloth (not finished in weaving mills),
of 85 percent or more spun yarns

3133115111 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven print cloth, of 85 percent or more spun
yarns (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd................................... S See Appendix D

31331152 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, plain weave except print cloth,
(not finished in weaving mills), of 85 percent or more spun yarns

3133115221 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven poplin and broadcloth, of 85 percent or
more spun yarns (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd......................... S See Appendix D

3133115231 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven sheeting, plain weave, including
bedsheeting and osnaburgs, of 85 percent or more spun yarns (not finished
in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.................................................... S See Appendix D

3133115241 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, other plain weave fabrics
(except pile), including lawns, voiles, and batistes, of 85 percent or more
spun yarns (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................. S See Appendix D

31331153 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven twill weave fabrics (not finished in
weaving mills), of 85 percent or more spun yarns

3133115351 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven twill weave fabrics, of 85 percent or
more spun yarns (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd......................... S See Appendix D

31331154 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven sateen fabrics (not finished in weaving
mills), of 85 percent or more spun yarns

3133115461 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven sateen fabrics, of 85 percent or more
spun yarns (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................. S See Appendix D

31331155 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics (not finished in weaving mills), of
85 percent or more spun yarns, weaves other than plain, twill, sateens, and
pile

3133115571 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, weaves other than plain, twill,
sateens, and pile, of 85 percent or more spun yarns (not finished in weaving
mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................................................. S See Appendix D

31331156 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven pile fabrics, including velvets, plushes,
and corduroys (not finished in weaving mills), of 85 percent or more spun
yarns

3133115681 Finished manmade fiber broadwoven pile fabrics, including velvets, plushes,
and corduroys, of 85 percent or more spun yarns (not finished in weaving
mills) 1,000 fin sq yd.............................................................. S See Appendix D

31331157 Finished broadwoven fabrics, chiefly polyester (not finished in weaving mills), of
85 percent or more filament yarns

3133115791 Finished polyester broadwoven fabrics, of 85 percent or more filament yarns
(not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd......................................... S See Appendix D

31331158 Finished manmade fiber and silk broadwoven fabrics (not finished in weaving
mills), of 85 percent or more filament yarns, except polyester, and other
fabrics including spun~filament yarn combinations

31331158B1 Finished rayon, acetate, and/or lyocell broadwoven fabrics, of 85 percent or
more filament yarns (not finished in weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd....................... S See Appendix D

31331158D1 Finished broadwoven fabrics of manmade fibers other than rayon, acetate,
lyocell and polyester, of 85 percent or more filament yarns (not finished in
weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd...................................................... S See Appendix D

31331158F1 Other finished broadwoven fabrics, including combinations of spun and
filament yarns, blends with wool, silk, and blends with silk (not finished in
weaving mills) 1,000 fin sq yd...................................................... S See Appendix D

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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313311 FINISHED BROADWOVEN FABRICSmCon.

3133117 JOB OR COMMISSION FINISHING OF MANMADE FIBER AND SILK
BROADWOVEN FABRICS

31331171 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven print cloth of 85
percent or more spun yarns

3133117111 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven print cloth of 85
percent or more spun yarns 1,000 fin sq yd.......................................... S

31331172 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of 85
percent or more spun yarns (except print cloth)

3133117221 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven poplin and
broadcloth of 85 percent or more spun yarns 1,000 fin sq yd........................... S

3133117231 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven plain weave
sheeting, including bedsheeting and osnaburgs, of 85 percent or more spun
yarns 1,000 fin sq yd.............................................................. S

3133117241 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics of 85
percent or more spun yarns, plain weave (except print cloth, poplin,
broadcloth, and sheeting) 1,000 fin sq yd............................................ S

3133117251 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, twill
weave, of 85 percent or more spun yarns 1,000 fin sq yd.............................. S

3133117261 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, of 85
percent or more spun yarn, except plain weave, twill weave, and pile
fabrics 1,000 fin sq yd............................................................. S

3133117271 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven pile fabrics of 85
percent or more spun yarns 1,000 fin sq yd.......................................... S

31331173 Job or commission finishing of broadwoven fabrics, chiefly polyester of 85
percent or more filament yarns

3133117381 Job or commission finishing of broadwoven fabrics, chiefly polyester of 85
percent or more filament yarns 1,000 fin sq yd........................................ S

31331174 Job or commission finishing of broadwoven fabrics, chiefly rayon, acetate, and~
or lyocell, of 85 percent or more filament yarns

3133117491 Job or commission finishing of broadwoven fabrics, chiefly rayon, acetate,
and~or lyocell, of 85 percent or more filament yarns 1,000 fin sq yd...................... S

31331175 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber and silk broadwoven fabrics, of
85 percent or more filament yarns except rayon, acetate, lyocell, and
polyester; and combinations of spun~filament yarns

31331175B1 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber broadwoven fabrics, of 85
percent or more filament yarns, except rayon, acetate, lyocell, and
polyester 1,000 fin sq yd........................................................... S

31331175D1 Job or commission finishing of manmade fiber and silk broadwoven fabrics,
other fabrics, including combinations of spun and filament yarns, blends
with wool, and blends with silk 1,000 fin sq yd........................................ S

3133119 FINISHED BROADWOVEN WOOL FABRICS AND FELTS (NOT
FINISHED IN WEAVING MILLS)

31331191 Finished broadwoven wool fabrics and felts (not finished in weaving mill)

3133119100 Finished broadwoven wool fabrics and felts (not finished in weaving mill) .... SV

313312 FINISHED FABRICS (EXCEPT BROADWOVEN) AND
OTHER FINISHED TEXTILES

3133120 TEXTILE AND FABRIC FINISHING (EXCEPT BROADWOVEN
FABRIC) MILLS

31331201 Finished yarn, raw stock, and narrow fabrics (except knit), not spun, thrown,
woven, or braided at this plant

3133120111 Bleached yarns (except wool), not spun or thrown in this plant 1,000 lb............. S
3133120121 Dyed carded cotton yarns, not spun or thrown in this plant 1,000 lb................. S
3133120131 Dyed combed cotton yarns,  not spun or thrown in this plant 1,000 lb............... S
3133120141 Dyed yarns of rayon, acetate, and~or lyocell,  not spun or thrown in this

plant 1,000 lb............................................................... S
3133120151 Dyed yarns of acrylic and~or modacrylic, not spun or thrown in this plant 1,000 lb.... S
3133120161 Dyed yarns, polyester blends with cotton, not spun or thrown in this plant 1,000 lb.... S
3133120171 Dyed yarns, of polyester (except blends with cotton), not spun or thrown in

this plant 1,000 lb........................................................... S
3133120181 Dyed yarns, of other manmade fibers and silk, not spun or thrown in this

plant 1,000 lb............................................................... S
3133120191 Mercerized cotton yarns, not spun or thrown in this plant 1,000 lb.................. S
31331201B1 Raw stock, bleached or dyed (except wool) 1,000 lb.............................. S
31331201D1 Printed plastics film 1,000 lb................................................... S
31331201F1 Finished braided or woven narrow fabrics, except wool (not braided or woven

in this plant) 1,000 lb........................................................ S
31331201H1 Finished wool yarns including winding, tops, raw stock not combed or spun

at the same establishment ........................................... SV
31331201J1 Job or commission finishing of wool textiles, except broadwoven fabrics..... SV
31331201L1 Other textile and fabric finishing (except broadwoven and knit) ............. SV
31331201N1 Commission receipts for winding, warping, etc., of yarn not thrown or spun at

the same establishment.............................................. SV
31331201P1 Finished thread and yarn of linen....................................... SV

31331202 Finished garments, including stone washed and tie dyed, not cut and sewn or
knit in the same establishment

31331202M1 Finished garments, including stone washed and tie dyed, not cut and sewn
or knit in the same establishment...................................... SV

31331203 Finished weft (circular) knit fabrics, except hosiery, purchased and finished in
the same establishment, broad (more than 12 inches wide)

3133120311 Finished weft (circular) knit fabrics, except hosiery, purchased and finished in
the same establishment, broad (more than 12 inches wide) 1,000 fin lin yd............... S

31331204 Finished warp knit fabrics, purchased and finished in the same establishment,
broad (more than 12 inches wide)

3133120411 Finished warp knit fabrics, purchased and finished in the same
establishment, broad (more than 12 inches wide) 1,000 fin lin yd........................ S

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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NAICS Subsector 313 mTextile Mills mCon.

Product code Industry and product description Unit of measure Data collected CIR survey1 Products primary2

313312 FINISHED FABRICS (EXCEPT BROADWOVEN) AND
OTHER FINISHED TEXTILESmCon.

3133120 TEXTILE AND FABRIC FINISHING (EXCEPT BROADWOVEN
FABRIC) MILLSmCon.

31331205 Finished knit fabrics, except hosiery, purchased and finished in the same
establishment, narrow (12 inches wide or less)

3133120511 Finished weft (circular) knit fabrics, except hosiery, purchased and finished in
the same establishment, narrow (12 inches wide or less) 1,000 fin lin yd................. S

3133120521 Finished warp knit fabrics, purchased and finished in the same
establishment, narrow (12 inches wide or less) 1,000 fin lin yd.......................... S

31331206 Contract and commission receipts for finishing weft only (circular) knit fabrics

3133120611 Contract and commission receipts for finishing only, weft (circular) knit
fabrics, broad (more than 12 inches wide) .............................. SV

3133120621 Contract and commission receipts for finishing only, weft (circular) knit
fabrics, narrow (12 inches wide or less) ................................ SV

31331207 Contract and commission receipts for finishing only, warp knit fabrics and
receipts for dyeing and finishing lace and net goods

3133120711 Contract and commission receipts for finishing only, warp knit fabrics, broad
(more than 12 inches wide)........................................... SV

3133120721 Contract and commission receipts for finishing only, warp knit fabrics, narrow
(12 inches wide or less) .............................................. SV

3133120731 Contract and commission receipts for dyeing and finishing lace and net
goods, except raschel and burned~out lace ............................. SV

313320 COATED FABRICS

3133201 VINYL COATED FABRICS, INCLUDING EXPANDED VINYL
COATED

31332011 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, lightweight fabrics, 10 oz
or less per sq yd finished weight

3133201111 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, lightweight fabrics, 10
oz or less per sq yd finished weight, woven fabrics base ................. SV

3133201121 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, lightweight fabrics, 10
oz or less per sq yd finished weight, knit fabrics base .................... SV

3133201131 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, lightweight fabrics, 10
oz or less per sq yd finished weight, nonwoven base..................... SV

31332012 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, mediumweight fabrics,
more than 10 oz up to 16 oz per sq yd finished weight

3133201241 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, mediumweight fabrics,
more than 10 oz up to 16 oz per sq yd finished weight, woven fabrics base . SV

3133201251 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, mediumweight fabrics,
more than 10 oz up to 16 oz per sq yd finished weight, knit fabrics base.... SV

3133201261 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, mediumweight fabrics,
more than 10 oz up to 16 oz per sq yd finished weight, nonwoven base .... SV

31332013 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, heavyweight fabrics,
more than 16 oz per sq yd finished weight

3133201371 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, heavyweight fabrics,
more than 16 oz per sq yd finished weight, woven fabrics base............ SV

3133201381 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, heavyweight fabrics,
more than 16 oz per sq yd finished weight, knit fabrics base .............. SV

3133201391 Vinyl coated fabrics, including expanded vinyl coated, heavyweight fabrics,
more than 16 oz per sq yd finished weight, nonwoven base............... SV

3133203 RUBBER COATED FABRICS

31332031 Rubber coated fabrics

3133203111 Rubber coated garment and footwear fabrics ............................ SV
3133203121 Rubber coated inflatable fabrics........................................ SV
3133203131 Other rubber coated fabrics (automotive and furniture upholstery, hospital

and crib sheeting, and protective covering fabrics)....................... SV

3133205 OTHER COATED OR LAMINATED FABRICS AND COATED
YARNS, NOT RUBBERIZED

31332051 Pyroxylin and polyurethane coated fabrics

3133205111 Pyroxylin coated fabrics............................................... SV
3133205121 Polyurethane coated fabrics ........................................... SV

31332052 Other coated or laminated fabrics, excluding rubberized fabrics

3133205231 Fiber coated fabrics .................................................. SV
3133205241 Impregnated fabrics .................................................. SV
3133205251 Laminated fabrics, lightweight fabrics, 10 oz or less per sq yd finished

weight ............................................................. SV
3133205261 Laminated fabrics, mediumweight fabrics, more than 10 oz up to and

including 16 oz per sq yd finished weight ............................... SV
3133205271 Laminated fabrics, heavyweight fabrics, more than 16 oz per sq yd finished

weight ............................................................. SV

31332054 All other coated fabrics and yarns, all types except rubberized

3133205481 All other coated fabrics and yarns, all types except rubberized ............. SV

1Data for these codes are collected in the Current Industrial Reports (CIR) series bulletins identified.
2For products that are primary to more than one industry, Appendix D contains a listing of related products.
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